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Culminating Activity:

Name:

Create a web page that uses the following programming languages:
HTML, Javascript, jQuery and CSS. Your web page can be of any topic. Ie. Sports, Gaming, Music, School,...
Link the pages of your web page to a central Home page which links to the other pages that demonstrates your
understanding of the software we have used this year.
For example, maybe start with an HTML home web page that uses Frames and then link this page to a JQuery
page and a JAVASCRIPT page.
HTML requirements (Checklist)
G Different fonts
G Background pic (no tiling)
G Background color
G Position Text and Pics using div tags
G Frames
G Animated gif’s

G Links to a URL and to another web page you designed
G Insert images of all sizes
G Create image buttons to link to a web page
G Create image button to thumbnail to a larger picture
G Create a text field for user input (Forms)

jQuery requirements (Checklist) :
G Hide and Show

G Fade

G Slide

G Animate

G Chaining with an image

JAVASCRIPT requirements (Checklist)
G A Javascript program randomly returns one of 10 positive sayings to the user . Ex. “Hope Springs Eternal”
G A Javascript scripts such as “snowing page” , “mouse pointer alterations” , “rainbow text”...
Use the site: http://www.javascriptbestcodes.com/
G A Javascript script from any site that has some fun scripts ie. Digital clock, a simple game.
Check out Javascript kit: http://javascriptkit.com/cutpastejava.shtml
G Create a web page with Javascript that will show the customer a price list of items that they can purchase.
Create a “shopping cart” web page that will:
Have the person input the purchase of a number of items by using a prompt box and then create the
following output:
1) the number of items that were purchased, 2) the name of the objects that were purchased,
3) the total of the purchases 4) The total with 13% tax added to the final amount.

CSS - create flash web pages with the following criteria:
G 5 different types of Animations G Change a button’s appearance
G CSS basic Dropdown Image
G CSS Image Gallery
G CSS background image

G Alter Text using CSS
G CSS basic Dropdown Image

